RG5924 Brooks-Saunders-Kannow Families

Group 1: Places
1. Gate College at Neligh, ca 1900 (photographer unknown).
2. Bazille Mills, Nebraska. Showing water going over dam in front of the mill. The town is visible in the background. Ca 1875. (photographer unknown).

Group 2: Barber, Stanley
1. Stanley Robert Barber, age 6 months, 1 day. Ca 1924.
2. Stanley, age 5 1/2 (Home Life Studios; San Antonio, TX).
3. Same as above.
4. Stanley in WWII uniform with Mother Amanda (Kannow) Barber (2 stars hanging in door window).
5. Stanley in WWII uniform with wife Corrine (Scott) Barber.
7. Stanley in WWII uniform with mother Amanda (Kannow) Barber.
10. Snapshot of Scott Thomas Barber, son of Stan and Corinne, ca 1950.

Group 3: Barber, Kenneth
1. Postcard of Kenneth Strong Barber, age 5 months. (born November 23, 1917).
2. Kenneth, age 3yrs, 9 months. (Photographer: Torrell Studio, McCook, NE).

Group 4: Brooks, George
1. George A. Brooks, seated portrait (Heyn, Omaha).
2. George and Gertrude “Gertie” (Congdon) Brooks.
3. Gertrude “Gertie” (Congdon) Brooks (Heyn, Omaha).
4. Agnes Brooks and son George (Genelli, Sioux city, IA).

Group 5: Cave, J. Alva
2. Vera Alverda Cave, daughter of J. Alva and Cora (Wills) Cave, ca. 1928-29 (G. Johnson, Creighton, NE).
3. J. Alva, Cora and daughter Vera. This couple was married in Nebraska City about Sept 24, 1904. Vera was born April 2, 1911.

Group 6: Cave, Louise
1. Louise Cave seated on log, ca. 1900.
2. Group of 25 women. Louise Cave is the woman in the 3rd row (2nd from the last row back) and the 2nd person in from the left.
Group 7: Ehrenberg, Carsten
1. Carsten and Augusta Ehrenberg in front of their farm southwest of Creighton, NE with daughters Minnie and Sarah and son Fred with grandsons Herman, Fred and Ernest Stave (sons of daughter Sarah) before 1909.
2. Bernard “Barney” and Mary (Ehrenberg) Storm family about 1918. Boys left to right: Alvin G., Emil, Ernest; sister is Anna Rudolfina.

Group 8: Gavin family

Group 9: Adeline Houfek
1. Marriage photo of John Dohse and Adeline Houfek.

Group 10: Arnold Houfek
1. Baby photo of Arnold Houfek. Photo by C.J. Fennel, Schuyler, NE.

Group 11: Kannow, A.A.
2. Caroline “Carrie” Saunders Kannow (Mrs. A.A. Kannow). Early 1930’s.

Group 12: Kannow, Amanda
1. Amanda (Kannow) Barber, graduation picture.
2. Class graduation group photo. Amanda (Kannow) Barber third from left in front row.
3. Three quarters length portrait of Amanda (Kannow) Barber. Photographer: Smith.
4. Likely Kenneth or Stanley Barber, sons of Amanda (Kannow) Barber.
5. Kenneth and Stanley Barber, sons of Robert and Amanda (Kannow) Barber.
   Photographer: Waters — Chicago.

Group 13: Kannow, Helen
1. Helen Kannow as a young woman.
2. Helen, age 6 months, 21 pounds.
3. Sisters - Helen, Caroline and Irene Kannow.

Group 14: Kannow, Paul
1. Portrait of Paul Kannow (b. 1895) age 7-9.

Group 15: Kannow, William
1. Likely William and Amanda Kannow, taken at William and Martha (Brooks) Saunders’ homestead across the creek South of Bazille Mills, NE.
2. Likely Amanda, William and Martha Kannow at William and Martha Saunders.

Group 16: Kment, John
1. John (b. 1909) and Sylvia (b.1912) Kment. In 1918, they witnessed their father kill their mother. He (father) then took them to her parents’ house and returned home and killed himself.

2. John Kment and Anna Sloup wedding portrait. Triple wedding including Mr and Mrs Raymond Slavik (Tony Kment), _ Slupe and Miss Lizzie Kment. John killed Anna in front of their children John Jr. and Sylvia. He took the children to Anna’s parents. Returned home and killed himself.

Group 17: Kucera, Frank
   1. (oversize) Wedding portrait of Frank Kucera and Anna Houfek.

Group 18: Misek, Anna
   1. Anna Misek (b. 1887) (on reverse) Anna Misek, now Mrs. Frank Houfek.

Group 19: Misek, Charles
   1. Family portrait: Charles Misek (1879-1954), wife Tony (Antonia); children: Ernest (baby), Stace, standing (1902-1990), Alice, seated.

Group 20: Saunders, Gordon, Gena, Alfred

Group 21: Saunders, Martha; Cave, Robert
   1. Portrait of Martha (1839-1923) Brooks Saunders, wife of William H. Saunders (1867-1919), and her grandson, Robert Saunders Cave (1911-2001). The chair in the portrait remained in the family until the 1980’s when it fell to pieces.

Group 22: Saunders, Sarah
   2. Portrait of Sarah Eveline Saunders, age 5 months. (2 copies)
   5. Portrait of Sarah, Fred, William and Everett Saunders. Sarah died in 1998; William was killed in South Pacific in WWII; Fred died in California; Everett died in Arizona.
   7. Portrait of Sarah Saunders. No date. (1920’s?)
Group 23: Steffel, Charles
   1. Wedding portrait of Charles M. Steffel (1900-1944) and Mary Steffel. Charles was killed during WWII (October 12, 1944) and is buried in Belgium. His grandparents came to America 1874-75 and settled in America 1874-75 and settled in Colfax County, north of Schuyler.

Group 24: Stetson